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JAPANESE DROWN
INSUBMARINE BOAT

MRS. OGDEN MILLS
TAKINGREST CURE

SHOOTS LOVER TO
PROVE AFFECTIONWife of Steel Magnate

Entertained by Countess
DEATH OF RING
DELAYS FIGHT

AGAINSTLORDS

Happily Mrs. Mills*symptoms showed
improvement. She recovered without
an operation, but is now very careful
and has been doing the rest-cure for
10 days.

Lady .Granard "was not told, but Mrs.
Cavendish Bentinck was here and Mrs.
Carnegie Phipps. Both were terribly
alarmed. /

So serious was her condition that a
cable was sent to her husband, stating
that Jf no change for the better.oc-
curred within 24 hours .an operation
would be imperative.'

LONDON, May .7.—Mrs. Ogden Mills
was seriously ill last month, Buffering

from an intestinal complaint, and was
in a nursing home for two weeks..

[Special Cable to The Call]

Serious Illness Alarms Family,
But Change for Better Pre-

vents Operation ..

A warm night followed the snow-
storm, or two dead bodies would have
been found. Under the great- strain
the rope had cut through the girl's
clothes and her waist was bleeding
when she was rescued.

The smugglers carried down the
brave girl, who was almost uncon-
scious, as well as the dead body of her
brother, and notified the PoretU family
at Chiavenna. On reaching the valley
the girlhad recovered sufficiently from
her terrible experience to explain that
she and her brother had spoken for
several hours after the accident and -at
last he had said that he felt nothing
and wanted to sleep.

Early the following morning several
smugglers crossing the pass

-
from

Swiss territory into Italy found the
young girl near the ordinary route
taken by smugglers and recognized her
at once, as she belonged to a smug-
gler's family and lived at Chiavenna.
The smugglers at once drew up the.
brother, but found that he had died
during the 13 hours his sister had held
him by the rope. He had received 1 se-
vere injuries in the head and his body
was frozen.

The Porettis roped themselves, the
young man leading. They lost their
way. and while attempting to find the.
path Poretti fell through the snow. into
a crevasse, into which he jnearly,
dragged his sister, who. however,
planted her ice ax in the snow and
withstood the shock.

Mile. Poretti. aged IS. and her broth-
er, aged 23, left Swiss territory to
cross the Baldisco pass, carrying con-
traband good3into Italy. On the sum-
mit they were overtaken by a violent
snowstorm

—
which has raged through-

out southern Switzerland—and were
soon in deep snow.

GENEVA. May 7.—The heroic effort
of a girl smuggler to save the life
of her older brother after holding him
13 hours on a rope over a precipice is
reported from Bellinzonak

Young Woman Makes Desperate
Struggle to Save Her

Brother's Life

GIRL SMUGGLER'S
HEROISM IN VAIN

jMrs. Mabelle Gilman Corey, who T»as entertained at Warwick Castle |

'About the same, time the. young

woman drove up -to the pdlice station
and accused herself \of having mur-
dered her lover. .She said that she
had, intended, to commit suicide imme-
diately afterward, but she had not had
the courage to, do, so.1, The police com-
missioner believed that 7 the poor young
woman had lost her. reason, but an
inquiry soon showed him that if she
had not killed her lover she had conio

very near it. Still, the exemplary fu-
ture soldier; has refused to lodge a
complaint against her. The bullet in
his head had proved to him that she
was really fond of him. This, at least,
is his view of the matter. >

This idea did. .not suit the young
man at all, and he snatched the re-
volver from her. Unfortunately, he did
not throw it into the lake, which would
have avoided further difficulties.\:The
melancholy young; woman had, unper-
ceived by him.Vgot ,hold;of the re-
volver again, and this time she made
use of it to fire a1a1 shot at him. He
was wounded in the neck, but/ gallant
young man that he was,^ he forgave
her, and went home, to bed without say-
ing anything. He tried in vain- to
sleep, and In the morning a doctor had
to be called, when it was ;found .thsit
the bullet .had remained »in -his head
and . was lodged behind the right* eye.
It was extracted with great difficulty.

After a pleasant boating excursion on
the lake she timidly drew- out. lier re-
volver when under, the' shade of. the
drooping willow trees^ and told .him it
was her last hope.' 1 She would commit
suicide if he left her. He tried to dis-
suade her, but she became only more
enthusiastic, and thought- that perhaps
it would be well if he also committed
suicide.

To s get through with it qulcklyy he
applied to be enlisted early, but 'this;
instead of pleasing his sweetheart,
completely upset her. She thought that
he was only anxious to leave her,:and
purchased a revolver, as^ if that were
going to improve

'*
,,

PAIIIS, May 7.—Enghein, .. the pretty,

suburban watering' place of Paris,

famous for its casino, •'its miniature
imitation of Monte Carlo gambling'ta-;
bles, and Its lake, has been :the scene
"ofa tragic love affair between a young
woman and a~ still, younger man. He,
in fact, is just 20, while she is 30 years
of age. They hadifallen in love with
each other, but, of course, ,the usual
disappointment: came when the young
man, who had not yet done his military
service, had. to leave Ifor the army.

Enter Army

Young Womaii Wounds Fiance
\u25a0' \u25a0 Because He Was About

The message ended with statements
that all were ready for death/realizing
that no more could be done, and they
hoped for forgiveness for the loss of
the vessel. The. submarine was being
tested on a gasoline semisubmerged
voyage.

The crew drove the current of water
from the main tank and tried to get
rid of it by hand pumps. They were
drenched as they worked, and chilled.

Water began to enter by the rear
part of;the boat, which fell 25 degrees.
The dynamo was submerged and all the
lights went out, bad gas accumulating
almost' simultaneously and making
breathing difficult.

The letter said that one of the crew
had tried to close the valve of the
ventilation pipe, but the chain had
broken. He tried to close the valve
with his hand, but was too late.
WATER-PREVENTS ESCAPE

The last writing,was, made an hour
and twenty minutes after the boat was
submerged and conveyed messages of
farewell to the minister of the navy
and friends, stating that breathing. had
become so difficult that further writing
was impossible.

Much of the message was not pub-
lished, but It Is stated that Lieutenant
Sakuma expressed sorrow to the em-
peror for loss of his vessel and brother
officers and crew, whom lie praised for
their heroism and calm wait for death,
and he requested the emperor to suc-
cor their families.

'
-Seven destroyers were ordered to the

scene and search made. The subma-
rine was located April16, and next day
she Nwas refloated and towed to Kure.
After the craft was docked examina-
tion revealed the bodies oj the crew
of 15 and also the record of the com-
mander, "telling what happened from
the time 'the -vessel sunk.
SORROW- OF VICTIMS .

.frvThe,, submarine was of the . newest
type and was engaged near Hiro-
shima bay, carrying out its part in the
maneuvers, being submerged' 1,800
yards east of its, parent ship. Two
hours passed -

without notice of the
submarine's failure to rise, and the
usual naval signals being unanswered,
a 'boat was lowered and efforts made
to locate the submarine. .

VICTORIA,';B. C, May (7.—While
Commander Sakuma and his 14 men
were, dying .under, the sea on the
drowned submarine No. 6 during the
Japanese naval maneuvers, off Kure,
April 15,; the commander wrote a let-
,ter: to, the emperor, begging forgive-
ness for loss of the vessel and com-
mending: his officers and' men. The
letter was found after the submarine
had. been raised. .J':~~'*-~

Commander Writes Letter to
Emperor Expressing Sor= »

row for Losing Vessel

Appearance Causes Sensation in
Hotel Foyer

[Special Cable to The Call]
LONDON. May 7.—Mr. and Mrs. Au-

gust Belmont arrived Wednesday at the
Hotel Ritz to spend two days in, Lon-
don.

Mrs. Belmont was beautifully dressed
in a navy blue tailor made' gown,
tightly fitting and with a large hat oC
folded satin. She drew all eyes toward

\u25a0her at. tea in the foyer of the- hotel.
Sir.Bache Cunard was with the Bel-

monts. Mrs. Belmont was very anx-
ious ,to see old friends in London. SJhe
called on several immediately after her
arrival: 1 *

AUGUST BELMONTS PASS
TWO DAYS IN LONDON

"Noting the immunity of the big coal
wagon gives me an idea. As it is now,
being simply a man afoot. Ihave to jump
on every crossing whenever Ihear the
hoot of the horn. Iam tired of that,
and even with all the precaution Itake
1 might some day be run down. So I
have now taken the final steps to in-
sure my entire and complete safety.

"Ihave hired out to a coal concern.
Ihave got a job driving one of those
big seven ton coal wagons. Istart in
on this job shortly, and from that on
the paralyzing honk, honk willhave no
terrors for me.

"From my lofty seat on the summit
of my. moving mountain and holding
easily the lines leading to my three de-
liberate, slow moving, ponderous perch-
erons Ishall look down upon all auto-
mobilists with a cool and serene dis-
dain."

"All these things the automobilists
know very well, and so they look out
for themselves. They never run into
the seven ton coal wagon, showing that
they can avoid collisions when they
want to..

"A man is a comparatively light and
a soft yielding body; they,can run Into
a man anJ run over him or bunt him
aside without injury to the machine
and without much jar or inconvenience
of any sort, but not so with the seven
ton coal wagon. To run full tilt into
the impregnably solid coal wagon
would be to smash the automobile all
to flinders, bust things all to pieces and
scatter coal all over the occupants of
the machine; it would mess things up
generally and it might kill or maim
some of the people in the automobile.

'
"And you never heard of an automo-

bile running into one of these big coal
wagons, did you? Never. And why
don't they? .They run into or over
everything else on earth, don't they?
Chickens, pigs and human beings?
Why don't they run into the seven ton
coal wagon? Iwilltell you. It is be-
cause it would bring trouble on them.

"Iam referring now, you understand,
to the large, the seven ton coal wagon,
drawn by three large and ponder-
ous and deliberately moving horses.
This wagon loaded would weigh about
10 tons and the three horses would
weigh about 1,600 apiece, making the
weight of the entire outfit approxi-
mately 12 tons, practically a mountain
in slow motion.

"Has it ever occurred to you," said
Mr. Gwilk to the New York Sun chron-
icler, "that you never heard of an auto-
mobile running over a coal wagon? Xo,
sir, not once.- You might search the
flies of all the newspapers in the coun-
try for the last 10 years, since automo-
biles came into anything like common
use, and not find a case, not a single
case. \

Moving Mountain
Finds Safety on Top [of Slow-

COAL WAGON DRIVER
P SCORNS AUTO'S HONK

[Special Cable to The Call]
LONDON, May 7.—Mabelle Gilman

Corey has just returned from a visit to
Countess Warwick at Warwick castle,
where she was introduced to aristo-
cratic friends of her hostess.

Mrs. George Cornwallis West also
took Mabelle under her wing and it is
reported that Mrs. Corey gave every
smart woman who was kind to her a
check for $5,000.

She has now returned to Paris, but
her reconnaissance in

'
London has

shown that ifsite wishes to set up here
the most exclusive houses willwillingly
open their doors, provided she is pre-
pared to pay her footing in proportion
to h<»r means.

Rewarded for Kindness
During Visit

Women of London's Smart Set

MRS. COREY GIVES
CHECKS TO FRIENDS

Insuring valuable men
-

in corpora-
tions and manufacturing concerns is
the latest form of insurance. . In.-the
textile industry, for example, this phtn
is being tried in the case of officials
and employes whose technical knowl-
edge is of a high order.

-
In a New York.state mill the life of

a man recently engaged under contract
for-a term of years to take charge, of

departments has "been
insured "by the proprietors for $50,000,
running the length of time the contract
is.in force, says the Boston Globe. . r . :

Several insurance companies are en-
gaged in this line of business, arid it is
probable that before long the custom
will be as common to insoire the lives
of competent men; as it is to insure
property against loss by lire. Itis said
that the system encourages -contract
positions for men of value and that the
idea is as feasible as that in insuring
the honesty of officials by surety com*-
panies.

the Practice
Manufacturers in East Take Up

INSURE LIVES OF THEIR
VALUABLEEMPLOYES

Curiously enough, the liberals from
the financial point of view are in a bet-
ter position for an election than the
tories.

As to the Irish party, it looks with
comparative equanimity on the election
so far as money is concerned. It had
to spend on the last election all the
$50,000 raised by me during my recent
mission, but, on the other hand, the
splendid spirit created by Redmond's
determined policy on the fight against
the lords roused such enthusiasm in
the Irish race both at home and in all
parts' of the world that money Is com-
ing in at a rate unknown for several
years. r;-:s -';^

Of course, another attempt may be
made by the tories and the factionists
to deplete the funds of the party by
useless and vexatious contests. Wil-
liam O'Brien gets more desperate in
spirit as his chances are slipping away
from him. Itis possible that he may
hold one or two or three of the county
seats in Cork, where there still is a
god deal of stupid ill'feeling between
the laborers and the farmers, but
Cork city, Ibelieve, is gone from him.
HEALT'S SEAT DKS.\FK

Healy also is very insecure in Louth,
where he won by only 93 votes. He
kept very quiet for eight weeks and
was in the negotiations with O'Brien
about the budget, and altogether played
the part of the good young man who

wanted to quarrel with nobody and was
in hearty sympathy with Redmond and
the Irish party. But when O'Brien re-
solved to oppose Redmond and the
budget Healy, in a fit of temper, threw
off the mask and made a bitter and
even brutal attack on Redmond. This,
people believe, has sealed his doom." He
further Injured himself by some words
which sounded Jangerously like the
abandonment of home rule. Ithink
Redmond willcome back stronger from
another election than he is today.

of members of parliament. This for
the moment has left the labor party
short of funds.
LIBERALS WELL PREPARED

"Well, now," said one of the older
boys, "if the lightning had only struck
that car- and smashed it to pieces, it
would havo been just like the story of
the big tlshes eating, the little ones."

;As the terrier turned south in Mer-
rimac street a brindle bulldog leaped
from a front yard, grabbed Mr. Black
and Tan by the back and shook him
like a rat, and away went Mr. Brindle
.with.the "chop, jsays the Pittsburg Ga-
zette-Times. By this time there was
a miniature mob of youngsters howling
along behind the bulldog, and the ani-
mal kept straight on down the hill
until

'
he reached Woodville avenue,

where he was struck by a car coming
down the hill and landed

'

on the hill-
side about 30 yards away. When the
boys reached the body there was no
life left in It. : . -v^

Some boys filaying -in the alley,saw
what happened and took after the cat.
but a.black and tan terrier beat them
to it, grabbed the feline by the neck,
and when Mr. Cat dropped the chop
Mr. Terrier snapped it up like a flash
and tore down .Virginia avenue, the
boys still in hot pursuit.

The kitchen door of a dwelling in
Merrimac street, Pittsburg. stood open.
A black cat went stealthily in through
the door, stole a cold mutton chop off
the cook's table and 'in an instant was
scudding away through the. alley.

v

A strange case of the supremacy of
might occurred the other afternoon.

to Another; Last Killed
Passes-Quickly .From One Thief

EXCITING ADVENTURES
OF A STOLEN CHOP

The arrival in Constantinople, of
Prince Abdurrahman and I'rinccs's Cha-
die, Aiche, and Kefle, the son and
daughters'. of Abdul Hamid, gave rise
to the disconcerting rumors concerning
his fallen majesty. But. their .-irrival
in the capital is thus explained: the
prince intends to complete his ediifa-
tion, while his sisters, who were be-
trothed to oflicers in the Turkish army
before the- sultan was deposed, are
preparing for their marriages.

Now that his children, have ieft him,
Abdul Hamid c has had \u25a0 his pension
greatly reduced, lie' was .formerly. \u25a0. al-"
•lowed £920; a month, ..Henceforth .'he
iwill receive only £450.

Abdul 'Hamid; the exiled sultan "f
Turkey, is. said to be in perfect health.
He has now, according to the "Throne
and Country," got accustomed to the
life in the Villa Allatini,near Salonira,

and has expressed the wish
*

that ho
may be permitted to end his days
there. . „

Life at Salonica
Abdul Hamid Begins; to Enjoy

EXILED SULTAN NOW
INPERFECT HEALTH

The Chinese government is preparing
to . appeal for patriotic subscriptions
from Chinese .in America and else-
where abroad for improvement of the
navy and plans are being prepared- for
dock yards, colleges and construction
schemes.

The Kokumin Shlmhun says that a
large destroyer with 33 knots speed, of
at least 1,150 tons, is to be laid down
at Nagasaki, Japanese naval authori-
ties having decided on thes<* ;bigger
destroyers as a result of the'lessons of
the Tsuhima battles.

Vernacular newspapers state that
naval increase will be- the burning
question. Some point out that Japan
has now but six modern battleships,
two of which are on the stocks. Other
battleships are more or less obsolete
and action is imperative. Many news-
papers discuss the matter in an. earn-
est strain. ;>£-'-:?

VICTORIA. B. C, May 7.—Tokyo
newspapers received by. the steamer
Aymeric state that conferences are be-
ing held by naval and government offi-
cials to draft plans for enlarging the
Japanese navy, and a big expansion
program will be submitted at the next
session of the diet.

pared by Government
Program for Larger Navy Pre-

JAPANESE TO BUILD
SOME BIG WARSHIPS

- These conditions have been found to
exist ;over all .: parts of the globe in
which; experiments have been: made. "It
has also been discovered that at a great
height the temperature of the air is
often much in equatorial than in
"polar regions. : J,'. \u25a0 _ \u25a0\u25a0_;

"

One of the most interesting results
is tho'dlscovery of a layer of isothermal
air. Up to a height of about seven
miles there Is a steady, decrease in
temperature, as one might expect, but
beyond that height either no percepti-
ble change, is recorded or there is an
inversion of temperature

—
the ther-

mometers for' a time showing- a dis-
tinct rise.

IThe exploration, of the higher por-
tions of the atmosphere, by means of
apparatus attached to balloons and
kites promises to revolutionize many

of the-ideas» hitherto held regarding
the movements and other changes of
the upper air.,

Seems to Circle Globe
Aftert.Seven Miles Warm ]Belt

AT VERY GREAT HEIGHT
TEMPERATURE GOES UP

But the kind hearted old man didn't
smile. He clutched his cane tightly and
strode angrily away.

—
Galveston News.

"Willie?" she asked. ,"He ain't no,
boy. He's a dog—^there he is!" And
with*a whoop of joy she pounced upon
a very fat and; very muddy pup and
clasped it.to her heart. .

."What sort of a looking boy was
he?'* gasped the old man after half an
hour of this. The child looked at him.
startled. '

"Come on," said the little girl, drag-
ging the ikind hearted old gentleman
after her. Block after block they trav-eled, and. the old man's knees began to
get shaky. The little girl looked Into
all the ash barrels and boxes along the
way and poked into corners, but no
Willie appeared. ..

"Have you seen "Willie?" she asked
him. The*old man. holding her djrty
little hand,. listened eagerly.

"Yes, I've saw him," said the man.
"He was runnin' down the street

—
thatway." ; • Cv-i7!-"

"lie ought to be whipped," he said.
"Come on, sister, we'll find him." At
the corner the little girl found an ac-
quaintance in the shape of a bakery
man. >;».->-!

"No. sir," she sniffled. "Willie run
off an* left me." The old man snorted
indignantly.

"What's the matter, sister?"3'he
asked kindly, "did anybody hurt you?"
The child dried her eyes'on her checkedgingham dress.

He was a kind hearted old gentle-
man, to be sure. When he found the
little girl sitting on the steps of the
Congregational church weeping bitter-
ly he went to her and patted her on
the head. • . \ '- r~V-, v .

Proves to Be Muddy Pup
Missing Companion of Child

KIND HEARTED OLD MAN
HELPS HUNT FOR WILLIE

VICTORIA, B. C., May 7.
—

Shiraizpi
Gen«o of Sendai, Japan, owner of the
Japanese sealing schooner Kinzei Maru,
which was seized last summer while
seal poaching in Bering sea and which
was sold at public auction in Una-
laska April 16 for $4,600, '•has filed a
claim through the Japanese govern-
ment against the United .States gov-
ernment for $30,000 damages on - ac-
count of the seizure, according to mail
advices just received from- Japan.

Sealing Schooner £
Claims $30,000 for Seizure of

JAPANESE DEMANDS
DAMAGES FROM U. S.

A^Paris contemporary gives us an
Interesting glimpse of the administra-
tion of law in America, carrying us
back almost to the invention •; of. the
"Nisi Prius" writ, or times 'just as re-
mote in our, own system of law., "We
are told Americans; never despise 'a
novelty, the more extraordinary^ the
better. Next summer,' we read, .the
United States \ propose sending "un
palals de justice flottant" to. Alaska:
{This willbe; the .federal court for that
region. The "Palais flottant'* '.willbe f a
revenue cutter, and the cases to be dis-
posed of will be drawn from the 3,000
kilometers: of .'coast of "this* desolate
place, or 1,875 miles. When the assize
is closed the convicted prisoners willbe
taken: back in, the cutter with "the
judges^to serve their sentences; within
civilization.

'" .

AMERICAN FLOATING
,;rV COURT AMUSES PARIS

.Kluge, who Is now 34 years of age,
was a very backward* scholar, but was
promoted with extraordinary rapidity
by Koppels, and enjoyed the complete
confidence of- the firm, which regarded
him as a brilliant man of business.

All the time that he was robbing his
employers he carried a prayer book in
his pocket and prayed regularly "three
times a day. \u2666

Lake so many incurable, gamblers,
Kluge is exceedingly superstitious. All
his peculations were, carried out in
sums divisible by three, and he in-
formed the judge that this was a
temperamental necessity to him. He
never spent money that he had won,
aa he believed that it brought luck in
the play, and on one occasion he and
a lady companion traveled all the way
from Paris to Berlin without eating
rather than touch a sum of $5,000
which one of his three hour' spells at
the baccarat table had brought him in.

BERL.IN, May 7.
—

A curious example
of the tyranny of the gambling passion
was afforded by a case that came be-
force the Berlin courts recently. The
defendant, Fritz Kluge, defrauded the
big engineering firm of Arthur Kop-
pel, whose Berlin branch he managed,
of nearly $125,000, and lost practically
the entire sum at the gambling table.
It was his custom to travel all the

way to Paris for the sake of three
hours' baccarat. He^spent the greater
part of the IS hour journey working
out the possibilities of a "system" he
had invented. Sometimes he made as
many as 700 or 800 calculations while
en route.

a Fortune
Manager of Firm Gambles Away

$125,000 LOST AT
THE ROULETTE WHEEL

LONDON, May 7.
—

The tragic sudden-
ness of the death of the king has
paralyzed the great force of interna-
'ional politics and the whole situation

"f:<changed. The ministers are rushing
back from the holiday resorts. Premier
Asquith and Reginald McKenna, first
lord of the admiralty, having already
arrived.

There is general unsteadiness in the
money market, consols being the lowest
in price since 1548. but the constitu-
tion is so reliable and the new king is
so well known and liked that recovery
is certain and immediate.

The fight over the veto power of the
lords necessarily has been postponed.
<Jeorge V is credited with tory tenden-
cies, but his relations with the liberal
politicians always has been cordial and
his recent conferences friendly. Still
he can not have the diplomatic experi-
ence and wid« political Insight of his
father, the greatest of modern mon-
archs and the greatest Englishman.
ELECTION PLANS PIIOGIIESS

The new king's sense of responsi-
bility is sure to prevent any rupture
with his government, though conscious-
ness of his inexperience may add to the
fighting attitude of the tories over the
veto.

In Ireland the belief in tire late king's
friendliness* to home rule causes a

more sympathetic feeling than for any
other English monarch" since the con-
quest.

Even the death of Edward makes no
break in the activity of the parties.
The organization for the contingency of
the general election goes on apace and
both sides already have perfected their

|p!ans.
The liberals have candidates

for almost every seat, even those prac-
tically hopeless. The tories are less
prepared, owing to the depletion of
their funds and the realization that
Lancashire, Yorkshire and Scotland and
Wales w!JI not tolerate any protection-
ist candidate.
PROTECTIONISTS' CHAXCES LOW

Indeed, the chances of protection are
•ower at this moment than at any time
*'»ice the opening by Chamberlain of
the protectionist campaign, especially
*« the protectionists hate bringing up
an unpopular cause in the house of
lords.

Tho protectionists would willingly
sacrifice the houpe of lords and even
the bitter Orar.pe-tory attitude to home
rule, if they could thereby forward the
protection plan which alone interests
them, but Balfour Is too bound with
the Orangemen to hostility to home
rule and a defense of the house of lords
to tolerate such a departure.

The fight will be fierce in,certain <

parts of Ireland. O'Brien only holds a
tiny bit of Ireland contained in county
Cork, but backed by tor?' money he
may try to break down the finances of [

the Irish party in the desperation of;
his position in Cork city. His insane

'

attempts to prevent the visit of Red- j
rr.ond and his even more hated oppo-
nents, Dillon and Devlin, Sunday, May
"1. shows his position.

MOB VIOLENCE THREATENED
O'Brien has called for mob violence \u25a0

to prevent the meeting and some anx-
iety prevails in all other parts of Ire-
land. The people are united and
enthusiastic.

The Irish in Great Britain are even
more furious. This section of the Irish

'

Is enthusiastic for the budget and al-
ways against a break with the British
democracy. These Irish have signified,
their feelings by raising $25,000 dur-
ing this year, the largest revenue col-;
lected in one year since the movement
began.

The convention this year in Belfast
will sound a keynote in favor of unity
and discipline among the Irish at home.
TOHIES EXHIBITDISTRESS

The signs of distress given by
the tories are rather amusing, espe-*
<-!ally in view of the feeling of abound-

ing self-confidence which they had a

I
very short time aRO, when they hoped
to get the Irish vote on the btfjget and

so turn out the government.

Those signs of distress are not made
the less eloquent by the tone of Dutch
courage which they attempt to put on.
Unionist papers are crying that never,
never will the tory party listen to any
compromise. But then they procee'J to
add that many moderate liberals are of
the opinion that their leaders ought to
consent to such a compromise.

The compromise proposed is that the
lords should accept the destruction of
their right to have a veto on the bud-
get and that In return the liberals
should consent to drop the resolution
•which destroys the veto on legislation.

T neej scarcely say that no liberal
government could even look at any

such proposal. It would immediately
bring into revolt aj&inst it the entire
Irish party, which regards the destruc-
tion of the legislative veto as much
more important than the destruction of
the financial veto, for It is the legis-

lative veto that stands in the way of
home rule.
OPPOSITION DISASTER

The passage of the budget is also a
grave disaster to the torie*. The bud-
get fixes huge and almost burdensome
taxes on the liquor trade anJ_it hits
the big brewer and the small saloon
keepr-r with equal severity.

-i Is the liquor trade which has ,in
Hie main financed the tory party for a
Inn? time. That financial assistance
was the reason why the lords threw out
the budget. And now. the lords are
turning on the liquor trade and helping
I>loyd George to rend It. One effect
of this must be that the llquormen
\u25a0will not supply money at the next elec-
tion, and without money In large quan-
tities it is impossible for the tories or
any other party to fight a big election
/*'lthany hope jnt great success.
4 Finance.. inJeed, is playing a large
P*n In the tactics of all parties at the
moment; the expense of one election
coming so soon after another is a
heavy strain. The labor party has
been hard hit in another direction. The
courts of law have held that the trade
unions are not entitled to spend their
money on clectlo-ns or in the payment

T. P. O'CONNOR

|Special Cable to The Call]
tCoprripht by tbf Tribune Co.. Chicago, 1910.)

Tories Hope to Take Advantage
of Inexperience of the

New Monarch

British Parties Prepare for Gen-
eral Election While Veto

Question Is Shelved

LONDON, May 7.—The Duchess of
Marlborough's deafness has/ been^al-
most entirely 'cured. .During.- the,Uast
nine "months she has been, under mas-
sage' treatment for the nerves In;her
head. Shewears, especially when!en-
tertalnlng of."dining out, a tiny tube in
her left ear, which enables her, to hear,
ordinary conversation. ?

[Special Calle to The Call]
Nerves Massaged

Duchess of Marlborbugh Has

TREATMENT RELIEVES
; PEERESS OF DEAFNESS

.If.Edmond Rostand were not already
famous her would soon; become so. An
enterprising; pipe manufacturer of Mar-
seilles has .put .upon thejtmarket the
Chanticleer tpipe. The. bowl,bears Hhe
head of Rostand and on" the 'stem is a
cock with human face crowing at sun-
rise. Other great men have gauged
the \u25a0'\u25a0 'summit of their., popularity from
similar.; trifles: Tiers* when; his Jface
was ;piolded ,bn gingerbread, and Fran-
cois Coppee> when a rose 'grower,named
a new species; "la rose Francois .-Cop-
pee.". Other instances jof
may be cited. 'After.Mafeking' it would
be difficultyto;"estimate; how; many -ba-
bies received as Christian names "Baden
Powell. \u25a0

of Chanticleer pipe
Author's vHead Carved in Bowl

ROOSTER TO MAKE ,
ROSTAND FAMOUS

"The 'rßossendale' Cbeoanutters- Morris
dance- arid ?;has just vjtaken
'place.' "The troupe' has strapped to their
breasts,?.: knees, -and : hands. ::pieces Vof
boxwood,, resembling in .shape cocoa-
nuts, .which they, clap, prbducirigai pe-
culiar clicking sound, .which synchro-
nizes with-the; dance, says the London
Globe. .The "get up" of the "Nutters"
is,fantastic. Their faces are blackened,
andithen polished, rand^they, wear vari-J

colored ] jerseys; <•;black" 'knee
breeches,; white stockings ;;and pointed
clog§.'c Sorhe -have ikilts . and turbans
adorned with feathers and flowers. Gar-
lands and 'decorated 'hoops. complete the
equipment.* They 'dance: fromV3o b to.40
miles a^ day. -.Some; have^ been l*'Nutters"
for.^BO^years./andißossendilians. regard
theiriusual-v isit as: a-luckyJ6men.' :.''

"COCOANUTTERS" DANCE c

FORTY MILES A DAY

VETO WAR OFF British House of Peers Gets
Respite Under New Monarch WARSHIP LOST Japanese Submarine Sinks

During Naval Maneuvers FOREIGN NEWS
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Newbrti's
Herpicide
Saves Worry
Saves Money|
Saves the Hair
Ifyou want to free your

head of dandruff and stop
fallinghair, you must soon-
er or later resort to New-
bro's Herpicide.'

By using tlerpicide first
you save yourself -

.worry,
which is desirable, you save
money, which is a consider-
ation, and you save your
hair, which is the most im-
portant of all. ,:X;' .

Why not profit by the ex-
perience of Mrs. S. A.Lee
of 110 South 4th St.; Bich-
mond, Va., who writes:—

-
"Four years* residence in India

ruined my hair until it was but -
two inches long and very thin- f
Itried everything in Europe and
America without benefit untilI.
was induced to use Herpicide.
My hair is now long, soft and
silky and natural color/while be-
fore it was quite gray. My
friends never tire of admiring my

~hair." . .

."Mrs.Lee's story isa typi-
cal history of hair troubles.
After everything else fails,
Newbro's Herpicide-brings
relief. Itwould be just.as.
effective ifused first: \u25a0 *?,-S :

Newbro Ts Herpicide \u25a0kills
the dandruff germ and pre-
vents fallinghair. Itstops
itching of the scalp almost
instantly; No matteVwhat
the claims of others, Herpi-
cide is the only genuine* or-
iginal dandruff germ* cle-
stroyer. , . 'l.:'

One Dollar Bottles guaranteed •

.Sold by all druggists. Applications
at good barber shops. •;\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0.; \u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0-
. Send 10c for sample bottle•to The
Herpicide Co., Dept. 358., Detroit,1
Mich. : ...

FOR SALE AT ALLDRUG STORES .

AWAY GOES INDIGESTION, GAS- AND OTHER STOMACH MISERY
Tal^*» a IS'rtlp nijUlPflQin nnw find of sour undigested food; Nausea. HeadclaKe ailUlC Uldpcp&lll IIUW OUU ach es,:"\u25a0: Diizinesa, Constipation and

1/nnr \u25a0 Qfnmnrh willfPel fiflf* \u25a0 other StomachTdlsorders._yOUr SlOmaCn WUlieei nnC Some folks have tried *> long to find
fiv« minute later

'
relief \u25a0 from Indigestion and Dyspep-nve minuies laier. .,sla or an -out-of-order stomach with

iiliillwmmmm
This harmless blessing; will digest This, no doubt, is a serious mistake,

anything you 'can eat without -the Your real trouble Is, what you eat does
slightest^ discomfort, and- overcome"; a not:{d!gest;tlhstead, r>itjfferments and
sour.fgaasy: Stomach five minutes ;after. gours,; turns ;to add, Oaa and Stomach

S'S.-Tell :your:pharmacist ;to;let you
-
read poison, .which putrefy in",the digestive

theXforniula ,plainly printed 'on these tract -and Intestines, and/besides, pol-
50-cent ;cases of Pape's Diapepsln. son the breath with:nauseous odors. *
then'you/wlll readilyseewhy ;if.makes A hearty appetite, with thoroushdl-
Indigestion,. Sour' Stomach, PHearty gestion.and.lwithout the slightest dls-
:burnt"and -kother^ distress

-
:go Cm

-
five comfort or:: misery of;the Stomach, . is'minutes' and at once, such \u25a0vmis-; waiting \tor* your as soon as you • decide,

eries fas*Belching^, of -Gas, Eructations to'' try Pape's^Dlapepsln. _ ..


